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摘  要 
科技文明的飞速发展，为人们带来了便利的生活，但随之而来的，却是对大
自然的无情破坏与肆意索求，许多珍贵的自然礼物，就在人们的破坏下销声匿迹。 






















































































The rapid developing of science and technology brought convenient lift for 
people, but what along with is the ruthless destroy and willfully request, many 
precious natural gifts were disappeared because of people’s destroy. 
Taiwan began to develop economy since the 1970’s, and destroyed a lot of 
ecology element under the flag of “develop”, Taiwan’s people gradually realized that 
the science and technology couldn’t mean “conquer nature”, especially after a series 
of environment crisis which brought by the development of science, they began to 
reconsider the relationship with the nature and the earth, and they were trying to seek 
the way to solve the problems. There were a group of scholars and writers who loved 
environment very much, they run around and shouted spontaneity, published many 
papers and writings, awakened people’s compassion for beautiful natural, solicited 
their notice for the importance of “protect environment”, and acted as a significant 
“enlightener” in this environment protect movement happened all the Taiwan island. 
This paper takes the Deep Ecology as theory footstone, discusses the background, 
develop process, writing styles of the Taiwan ecology literary, it emphasizes the four 
commissary writers such as Liu-Kexiang as the examples of Taiwan ecology literary, 
and hopes to analyse some writing characters. At the same time, this paper still 
analyses the relationship between the East and West literature and Taiwan ecology 
literary, tries to testify in particular that the natural factors in Chinese traditional 
culture still have effect to Taiwan ecology literary. 
I hope so much that through this paper which discusses Taiwan “ecology 
literature”, not only the reader could deepen their cognition about Taiwan’s this kind 
of literature style, but also they could form a new value conception different from the 
consume civilization and practice a new lift style; at the same time, I expect that this 
paper could offer some references for mainland’s related nature and ecology literature, 
and to enrich our writing styles and the connotation of literature history. 
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  第一章  台湾“生态文学”的界定和生态理论的介绍 
第一节  台湾“生态文学”的界定 













nature——everything that exists in the world independently of human beings，
such as earth an rocks，the weather，and plants and animals. 
ecology——the pattern of the natural relations of plants, animals, and people to 
each other and to their surroundings. 
由此可见，单从词义解释上来看，“自然”一词似乎只将关注的视野投向具
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